Library hours for Winter Quarter

- Sunday: Closed
- Monday: Closed
- Tuesday: Closed
- Wednesday: Closed
- Thursday: Closed
- Friday: 7:30am to 4:30pm
- Saturday: 7:30am to 9:45pm

Library's free paperback swap, bypassing the customary professional paperback fiction books to the Sullivan Trade

Wednesday, February 25

**Paperback Book Swap at the Library**

Questions?

Want more?

Processed during the previous two weeks.

- **NEW BOOKS**
  - *Game On! Inside the Video Game Industry* by Patrick J. Lynch & Sarah Horton
  - *Web Style Guide: Basic design principles for creating web sites. 3rd edition.* by David Miller & Michael Gregg
  - *Web Security Testing Cookbook: Systematic techniques to find problems fast.* by David Miller & Michael Gregg
  - *Web 2.0 and Beyond: Understanding the new online business models, trends, techniques, and technologies.* by Tom Funk
  - *Security + Skills: Security Administration Street Smarts: a real world guide to CompTIA.* by David Miller & Michael Gregg
  - *MediaWiki: Wikipedia and Beyond* by Daniel J. Barrett
  - *Cookbook demonstrate how developers and testers can check for the most common web security issues.* by David Miller & Michael Gregg
  - *Ten Things You Should Do to Make Your Business More “Web 2.0.” This highly accessible guide provides the latest information on the most popular activities on the Web; new ways to market, attract customers, and keep your Web site vibrant.* by Tom Funk
  - *Security Administration Street Smarts: a real world guide to CompTIA.* by David Miller & Michael Gregg

- **NEW DVDs**
  - *Man, and the development.* by Thomas A. Tinsley
  - *Video games have come a long way since Pong and Pac-Man.*
  - *This CNBC program explores the history of video gaming and takes viewers behind the scenes of the industry's success stories and failures.* by Patrick J. Lynch & Sarah Horton
  - *Interviews with key figures - including the architect of Xbox, the former chairman of Nintendo of America, and the game designer.*
  - *The edge process of computer game product development.* by Patrick J. Lynch & Sarah Horton

CONTACT THE LIBRARY

Library Alert web page

CONTACT THE LIBRARY

Sunday, Saturday, Monday